A Case for Bond-Network Analysis in Bridged Polycyclic Complex Molecule Synthesis: Hetidine and Hetisine Diterpenoid Alkaloids.
A key challenge in the synthesis of diterpenoid alkaloids lies in identifying strategies that rapidly construct their multiply-bridged polycyclic skeletons. Existing approaches to these structurally intricate secondary metabolites are discussed in the context of a 'bond-network analysis' of molecular frameworks, which was originally devised by Corey some forty years ago. The retrosynthesis plans that emerge from a topological analysis of the highly bridged frameworks of the diterpenoid alkaloids are discussed in the context of eight recent syntheses of hetidine and hetisine natural products and their derivatives. This review highlights the extent to which network analyses of the type described here suffice for designing synthesis plans, as well as areas where they had to be amalgamated with functional group oriented synthetic planning considerations.